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Abstract: Humic substances are soil and fresh-water components that play an important role
in the binding and transport of both organic and inorganic contaminants. Transport of the
contaminants due to ground- and fresh-water dynamics is directly related to the risks associ-
ated with contaminations. The mobility of soluble humic substances is related to their inter-
action with soil mineral particles. Some key references for the binding of organic and inor-
ganic contaminants and for the binding of humics to mineral particles are presented. Humic
substances also play a role in the analysis of the contaminants in natural waters and with
remediation of water or soil polluted with pesticides, heavy metal ions, and radionuclides.
These aspects are illustrated with some examples. The problems that are encountered with
the modeling of the binding of contaminants to humics and of heavy metal ions in particular
are illustrated by considering the nonideal competitive adsorption model (NICA) extended
with electrostatic interactions. The NICA-Donnan model gives quite good results for the
description of metal ion binding, as is illustrated for metal ion binding to purified peat humic
acid (PPHA). Finally, some remarks are made with respect to the use of the NICA-Donnan
model in general purpose speciation programs and of simplified versions of the model for
predictions under restricted environmental conditions.
INTRODUCTION
Humic substances are formed in both terrestrial and aquatic systems. They can be insoluble compo-
nents that are parts of soil and/or sediment, or be dissolved in ground- or surface water. The soluble
humics can also be bound to the other soil/sediment components. The humic matter composition of
ecosystems is mainly controlled by a net balance of formation, degradation, and transfer [1–5]. The
diagram in Fig. 1 shows the occurrence and flow paths of dissolved humic substances in the natural
environment. 
Owing to the widespread presence of humics, humic matter plays an important role in binding,
transport, analysis, and remediation of pollutants in natural environments. In the first part of the paper,
a brief overview will be given of humics and contaminant binding, and some references will be pro-
vided on the role of humics in monitoring pollutants and in water and soil or sediment remediation.
Modeling of contaminant binding to humics and metal ion binding, in particular, will be discussed in
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detail in the second part of the paper. The purpose of this part of the paper is to illustrate that physical
insight and common sense are required to obtain a good grip on contaminant binding. Only after sys-
tematic studies can predictions be made that are relevant to risk assessment.
HUMIC MATTER AND CONTAMINANTS
Binding of contaminants and risk assessment
In the natural environment, humic substances play an important role in the binding of both organic
[6–13] and inorganic contaminants [14–20]. Binding of contaminants to humic matter can have a large
impact on both the free and the total contaminant concentration in surface waters, soil solutions, and
groundwater [5]. The free contaminant concentration is of relevance with respect to bioavailability and
toxicity. The contaminant solubility and mobility in natural waters can either be reduced by binding to
soil humic matter or be increased by binding to dissolved humic matter. For example, hydrophobic her-
bicides or pesticides, such as atrazine or tefluthrin, may be captured in hydrophobic cavities of humic
substances [7]. As soil humic material is, in general, more hydrophobic than fresh-water humic mate-
rial, accumulation of hydrophobic pollutants in the soil matrix occurs [6], and this leads to a reduced
contaminant solubility. 
Transport of the contaminants due to groundwater and fresh-water dynamics is an important fac-
tor in the risks associated with contaminations. Transport of contaminants that bind strongly to the
mobile natural organic matter may be enhanced in the environment; this phenomenon is known as col-
loid facilitated transport. However, the mobility of soluble humic substances is also related to the inter-
action of this humic matter with soil mineral particles [21–34]. Soil contaminants bound to nondis-
solvable organic matter, to settled particles, or to soluble organic material that is bound to soil mineral
particles, all belong to the immobile fraction. 
The important role of humic substances with respect to risk assessment of contaminants has led
to many binding studies, of which the above mentioned are only examples. A detailed discussion of
metal ion binding to humics will be given in the last part of the paper.
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Fig. 1 Diagram of the occurrence and possible environmental flow paths of humic substances.
Analysis of contaminants in natural waters 
Apart from the role that humic substances play in the risk assessment of contaminants, they may also
play a role with the analysis of the contaminants in natural waters. For example, the presence of dis-
solved humic material complicates the voltametric determination of metal ion concentrations in natural
waters. Not only the diffusion of the metal ions to the mercury surface is important, but also that of the
soluble metal ion humic matter complexes. Moreover, the stability and lability of the humic matter
metal ion complexes has to be taken into account [35–37].
Humic matter and remediation
In remediation praxis, the presence of humic matter is important in, for instance, the production of
drinking water from surface waters. Rest concentrations of polar pesticides in surface waters are often
removed by adsorption to granular activated carbon [38]. The performance of the activated carbon to
remove the pesticide depends not only on the properties and concentration of the pesticide molecules,
but also on the properties and concentration of dissolved natural organic matter. The concentration of
dissolved humics is typically 1000 times higher than the pesticide concentration, so a well-designed
experimental set-up is required to obtain an economically feasible process. To avoid expensive large-
scale test experiments, the results of small-scale laboratory experiments are often used to predict the
behavior for full-scale columns [39,40]. Some problems encountered with this approach have been dis-
cussed by Heijmans et al. [41]. Najm et al. [42] have addressed the problem that natural organic mat-
ter is in fact a multicomponent mixture that competes with the pesticide molecules for the adsorption
sites on the carbon surface.
Remediation of water polluted with metal ions or radionuclides is often thwarted because the ions
have to be released from metal-humic matter complexes. Examples of studies on water remediation are
that of Chiarizia et al. [43], who describe the removal of low concentrations of inorganic contaminants
from groundwater using liquid membranes, of Barney et al. [44], who discuss plutonium removal from
low-level process wastewater by adsorption, and of Tucker et al. [45], who remove chromate by ultra-
filtration. 
A general discussion on remediation of contaminated soils has been given by Adriano et al. [46].
Many case studies have been presented at the Contaminated Soil conferences. Removal of heavy metal
ions from contaminated soil has been done by, for instance, leaching with solutions of chelating agents
[47,48] electrokinetic or electrodialytic techniques [49–51], flotation [52], bacteria in a sludge reactor
[53], and by phytoremediation with metal-resistant plants [54].
MODELING METAL ION BINDING TO HUMICS 
General aspects
As indicated above, metal ion binding to humic matter is of importance since it can have a large impact
on the metal ion mobility and free-metal ion concentration in surface waters, soil solutions, and ground-
water. There has been a long history of attempts to model metal ion binding to humic substances [5,55].
This type of modeling addresses the speciation of metal ions in the natural environment and is directly
related to risk assessment. While the earlier models were quite successful in describing individual data
sets, their scope in terms of pH range, competing metal ions, and ionic strength was often very limited
and did not match the range of conditions found in natural waters. The metal binding “constants” were
mostly conditional in the sense that they depended on pH, ionic strength, and the presence of other
metal ions. Ideally, the binding constants should be a property of the humic substance alone and should
not vary with solution chemistry. If binding models are to be used in general purpose chemical specia-
tion programs, as we hope, then they must address these basic issues. The ability to account for pro-
ton–metal and metal–metal competition provides a challenging test for such models.
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In the last decade, models that attempt to address these issues have been developed [56–62].
These models show considerable complexity and contain a large number of parameters. We believe that
this is unavoidable and reflects the underlying complexity of the system. At the root of this complexi-
ty is: (1) the extreme binding site heterogeneity, (2) the variable stoichiometry of the binding reactions,
and (3) the presence of electrostatic interactions. 
The paper focuses on the nonideal competitive adsorption model (NICA) [58,62], which has been
applied to metal ion binding to humics with considerable success. The NICA model addresses hetero-
geneity, stoichiometry, and electrostatics, yet, its derivation is fairly simple. 
NICA model
As a starting point for the derivation of the NICA model, it was postulated [58] that an equation like the
Hill equation could be used to describe the binding of species i on a homogeneous substrate. The Hill
equation for local (L) binding of species i on a group of binding sites with equal affinity can be
expressed as:
(1)
where θi,L is the fraction of the reference sites occupied by species i, Ki is the intrinsic affinity of species
i for the reference sites, and ci is the concentration (or activity) of i in solution. In the Hill equation, the
exponent ni represents the stoichiometry (cooperativity) of the binding reaction. This means that each
reference site becomes occupied with ni molecules of i. For the calculation of the bound amount, Qi,
also the density of reference sites, Qmax, is required:
(2)
The Hill equation (eq. 1) can be easily generalized to the competitive binding of species i (i = 1,...., j)
on a group of equal energy sites, L:
(3)
Hence, for each component i, the coverage of the reference sites is characterized by two parameters, the
intrinsic affinity for the reference site, Ki and the stoichiometry factor, ni. Equation 3 can also be writ-
ten as:
(4)
where the first quotient at the right-hand side is the fraction of the covered sites that is occupied with i
and the second quotient indicates the total number of reference sites bound to an ion. The structure of
this equation is also illustrative in relation to the NICA equation to be given below. For a homogeneous
substrate, eqs. 3 or 4 gives the binding of species i in the competitive situation. The covered sites will
be occupied with ni molecules of i, and the adsorbed amount of i is given by eq. 2, this means that the
binding maximum is different for the different components. 
The extension of eq. 4 to the overall binding of species i in the competitive situation on a hetero-
geneous substrate follows by using eq. 4 as a local isotherm in the integral binding equation for het-
erogeneous site binding [55]. In order to arrive at a convenient analytical solution of the integral bind-
ing equation, the equation used for the site heterogeneity is a so-called “Sips distribution” [63,64]. This
distribution is assumed to be generic, i.e., it is applied under the assumption of a full correlation
between the affinity distributions for the different ions. This means that the affinity distributions for the
proton and the various metal ions have the same shape, but they are shifted from each other on the
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intrinsic affinity axis. The solution of the thus obtained integral binding equation is the basic NICA
equation for the overall binding of species i in the competitive situation [58]: 
(5)
where θi,t is the fraction of all of the sites occupied by species i, K
~
i is the median value of the affini-
ty distribution for species i, and p is the width of the affinity distribution. We stress again that the shape
of the distribution is generic (only one p value) and that the position of the distribution on the affini-
ty axis (given by K~ i) is specific for component i. The meaning of the two quotients on the right-hand
side of eq. 5 is the same as in eq. 4.
The total bound amount of component i, Qi,t, is now given by:
(6)
where Qmax,t is the overall density of the reference sites. Equation 6 reflects again that ni incorporates
the stoichiometry, that is to say, on each reference site, ni molecules of i are bound. 
In order to access Qmax,t in practice, one has to select a particular component and determine its
binding capacity. Most likely, the proton will be used to determine the total proton binding capacity,
Qmax,H, because this ion can be studied without metal ion competition. Moreover, proton-binding data
allow us to extract the site heterogeneity [65,66]. The bound amount of component i should now be
scaled by ni / nH rather than by ni alone:
(7)
Substituting eq. 5 for θi,t into eq. 7 defines the basic NICA model in terms of bound amount as a
function of the concentrations of the species present. 
It should be noticed again that the stoichiometry ni and the adsorption maximum (ni / nH)Qmax,H
are both component-specific. The adsorption maximum will only be the same for all ions if all of the
Hill exponents ni (including nH) are the same. A difference in ni automatically leads to an ion-specific
adsorption maximum. For instance, when ni / nH < 1, the maximum binding that species i can attain is
less than the total site density as defined by the protons. This reflects a degree of multidentism for
species i.
Electrostatic interactions
Electrostatic interactions can be incorporated in the NICA model through introduction of the electro-
static affinity that ion i experiences on top of the intrinsic affinity. Due to the electrostatic affinity, the
solution concentration of ion i in the immediate vicinity of the binding sites, cs,i, differs from its bulk
concentration by a Boltzmann factor that includes the electrostatic potential at the sites, [66]: 
(8)
In eq. 8 zi is the valence of the ion (sign included), e is the elementary charge, k the Boltzmann
constant, and T is the absolute temperature. Under the assumption of random heterogeneity and neglect-
ing discrete charge effects, the electrostatic potential ψs can be considered as a generic property inde-
pendent of the site heterogeneity. The assumption that ψs is a generic potential also implies that the
polydispersity of the humic particles is neglected. Replacing ci in eq. 5 by cs,i gives the NICA equation
that includes electrostatic interactions. 
In order to be able to calculate the electrostatic potential ψs from the (variable) charge of the
organic colloid (the humic acid molecules), an electrical double layer model [68] is required, and this
involves further simplifying assumptions related to the type of particles and their size, shape, and con-
formation. In general, two types of models are used, one is based on the assumption that the organic
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colloid is impenetrable for ions (surface charge models) [61,65,68–72], the other considers the colloid
as a gel phase in which all charges of the organic matter are compensated within the gel phase (Donnan
models) [59–62,68,73–79]. Mostly, it is assumed that the humic particles are spherical. 
In surface charge models [61,65,68–72], the charge of the particles is assumed to reside as a
smeared-out charge density at the surface of (mostly) spherical particles. The electrostatic potential at
the sites is, in this case, equivalent to the surface potential and can be calculated from the surface charge
density using a double layer model for hard spheres [68]. 
In the Donnan models [59–62,68,73–79], the charge due to the dissociation of the functional
groups of a particle is smeared out over the volume of the (mostly) spherical particle, and a volume
charge density is obtained. The volume charge density is now converted into the Donnan potential, a
potential that is assumed to be the same everywhere inside the volume of the particle and zero outside
the particle boundary [68]. 
For both models, in principle, an estimate of the size of the particles as a function of pH and ionic
strength is required in order to be able to calculate the specific surface area or the specific volume. In
practice, the influence of either or both pH and ionic strength is not always considered. For instance,
De Wit et al. [65,71] have used the surface charge model with a particle radius independent of pH and
ionic strength, whereas in Benedetti et al. [59] and several more recent papers [66–68] the Donnan
model has been used with a Donnan volume that only depends on the ionic strength. The reasons for
using the latter model are dictated by convenience rather than by principle. Avena et al. [68] have shown
that the approach of Benedetti et al. [59] gives good results, but that the surface charge model, with an
experimentally obtained particle radius that is pH- and salt concentration-dependent, is physically
speaking more realistic.
NICA and thermodynamic consistency
In the original NICA paper [58], a generalized interpretation was given of eq. 1 and of ni. It was
assumed that eq. 1 could represent either: (i) the Hill equation, (ii) the extended Henderson–Hasselbalch
equation (in which ni accounts for lateral interactions), or (iii) the Langmuir–Freundlich equation (with
ni expressing a site heterogeneity). Hence, ni was thought to reflect an overall non-ideality. However,
with this generalized interpretation of eq. 1, the calculation of the adsorbed amount remains obscure. In
[58] this problem was insufficiently recognized, and no mentioning was made of an equation for the
bound amount. If it is assumed that ni is component-specific with different values for different compo-
nents, the only thermodynamically consistent interpretation of eqs. 3 and 5 is that ni is a stoichiometry
factor and that the adsorbed amount should be given by eqs. 6 or 7. As a consequence, eqs. 1 and 3 rep-
resent the mono- and multicomponent Hill equation with the bound amount given by eq. 2. Kinniburgh
et al. [62] have addressed this problem, but the consequences for the physical interpretation of eq. 1
were not discussed. 
If it is assumed that ni is a generic (instead of a specific) non-ideality parameter that is the same
for all components, then the NICA equation with eq. 7 for the adsorbed amount is, of course, also ther-
modynamically consistent. In this specific case, eq. 1 can be seen as an equation that incorporates a
generic non-ideality related to heterogeneity and/or lateral interactions.
The ratio ni / nH in eq. 7 has been neglected in [58–60] when the NICA model was applied to
experimental data. In the case that ni and nH are (substantially) different (e.g., for H/Cu), this results in
a description of the binding that is thermodynamically inconsistent and, therefore, incorrect. 
In [62], the NICA model was indicated as nonideal consistent competitive adsorption (NICCA)
model. However, two names for the same model easily leads to confusion. The name NICA is to be pre-
ferred, the equations presented in [58] are correct, the shortcoming of [58] is that eq. 6 or 7 is not spec-
ified.
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Experimental results and model calculations 
The NICA-Donnan model has been shown [62] to give quite good results for the description of an
extensive data set for the binding of protons and of the metal ions (Ca2+, Cd2+, Cu2+, Pb2+, and Al3+)
to a purified peat humic acid (PPHA) at various pH values. In order to arrive at this quality of fit,
bimodal affinity distributions (accounting for carboxylic and phenolic type groups) are required. For the
total binding of component i this leads to a summation of two NICA equations in combination with one
Donnan model for the calculation of the electrical potential. Reasonable predictions are also obtained
of the H+/Mz+ exchange ratios which for Cu2+, Pb2+, and Al3+ are greater than one. This agreement is
highly desirable from a theoretical point of view and is of benefit in predicting pH changes in systems
with high metal ion loading. Finally, the model gives reasonable predictions for the competition calci-
um–cadmium, calcium–copper, and lead–aluminium. 
Some results are presented in Figs. 2 and 3 that show that the fit of the NICA-Donnan model to
the Ca2+ and Cd2+ binding data over a wide range of pH and Ca2+ or Cd2+ concentrations is excellent.
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Fig. 2 Calcium binding by PPHA at pH 6, 8, and 10 and 0.1 M KNO3. Points are observations, and lines are
calculated from the NICA-Donnan model [62].
Fig. 3 Cadmium binding by PPHA in the absence (filled points) and presence (open points) of Ca2+ (molar log
[Ca2+] mostly from –3.5 to –3.0) at pH 4, 6, 8, and 10 and 0.1 M KNO3. Points are observations, and lines are
calculated from the NICA-Donnan model calibrated using only single-metal Cd2+ and Ca2+ data [62].
Figure 3 shows too that the model is also able to predict the behavior in mixed Ca2+–Cd2+ systems rea-
sonably well (but not perfect). For further results on PPHA, [62] should be consulted. 
Recently, the metal ion binding data for PPHA have been extended to the effect of aluminium
competition on lead and cadmium binding at various values of the ionic strength [76]. Good results were
obtained provided the NICA-Donnan parameters for Al and Pb were redetermined. For H and Cd, the
parameters as given in [62] could be used.
After the description of the PPHA data set by the NICA-Donnan model, the model has been
applied successfully to the description of proton and metal ion binding data to various other humic and
fulvic acids [75–79]. In their work, Christl et al. [78,79] have shown that it was possible to reduce the
number of fitting parameters if results from size exclusion chromatography and solid-state C-13 NMR
spectroscopy were used to estimate two of the parameters. Moreover, this procedure resulted in a more
consistent parameter set than by fitting alone. 
Discussion of the NICA model
The above derivation leads in a straightforward manner to the NICA model, a thermodynamically con-
sistent competitive binding model for heterogeneous systems and a component-specific binding stoi-
chiometry. Moreover, the NICA model is easily adapted to include electrostatic interactions. In princi-
ple, the model can be used for competitive binding of various kinds of solutes on charged or uncharged
heterogeneous substrates.
Although the NICA model is quite sophisticated, it should be realized that metal ion binding to
humics is a very complex process. Most assumptions that have been made in the derivation of the
NICA-Donnan model are still severe simplifications of the complex reality. Hence, by fitting the NICA-
Donnan model to a data set, the model should be regarded as semi-empirical. When (part of) the
assumptions that are made to arrive at the model are violated, the physical meaning of the resulting
parameter values becomes somewhat obscure. For instance, in the derivation of the model, the values
of ni and p are related to respectively the ion-specific stoichiometry and the generic heterogeneity.
However, due to the fitting procedure, the values of ni and p will be affected by complexities (non-ide-
ality contributions) that were not included in the model. 
The fact that eq. 1 can be interpreted in different ways [58], immediately suggests that ni might
be rather sensitive to non-ideality contributions not specified in the derivation of the model. Yet, sub-
stantial differences in ni for the different components will be a strong indication for differences in sto-
ichiometry of the binding reaction. 
When the observed values of ni for the different components are equal (or very similar), the phys-
ical meaning of ni may also be related to the heterogeneity of the humic acid. This stems from the fact
that for ni = nH (i = 1, 2, …) eqs. 1 and 3 can also be interpreted as Langmuir–Freundlich equations in
which ni represents a first (generic) heterogeneity distribution. By combining eq. 3 with a second (also
generic) heterogeneity distribution to obtain the overall isotherm, the NICA equation is obtained, and p
serves as a subsequent heterogeneity parameter. As long as ni = nH (i = 1, 2, …) this interpretation is
not violating the thermodynamic consistency rules. 
A somewhat similar interpretation based on ideal local adsorption behavior (competitive
Langmuir equation) and a complex heterogeneity has been suggested by Rusch et al. [80]. These
authors have shown for a two-component case that the NICA equation with ni = nH may be interpret-
ed as a description of competitive binding to a heterogeneous sorbent in which the two species experi-
ence a complex heterogeneity composed of two distributions that are partially correlated. 
With the interpretation of the calculated electrostatic potentials, a similar caution applies. The cal-
culated potentials are only a first-order approximation of the true electrostatic potentials near the bind-
ing sites, see also [68]. 
Although it should be realized that the NICA-Donnan model if applied to humic or fulvic acids
should be regarded as semi-empirical, the physical insights incorporated in the model are still very
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important for a successful application of the model. Due to the high degree of sophistication of the
NICA model extended with electrostatic interactions, the parameter values that are obtained by fitting
the model to a data set are independent of the environmental conditions (pH, ionic strength). This makes
the model well suited for predictions inside and outside the range of conditions where the parameters
were fitted and for applications within general purpose chemical speciation programs. 
Some clear indications that the NICA-Donnan model, supplied with model constants that were
obtained for a specific humic acid, can be applied successfully to predict field situations have been pre-
sented in [81]. To investigate the range in which the NICA-Donnan model parameters can vary for dif-
ferent humic substances, Milne et al. [77] have analyzed a large series of proton binding data, and
Christl et al. have studied proton [78] and metal binding [79] to a series of humics. The results show
that there is a fair degree of similarity between the model constants obtained for different humics, espe-
cially when humic and fulvic acids are considered as two separate classes. This type of result is in
agreement with earlier studies of Tipping [56,57] regarding his models V and VI for proton and metal
ion binding to humics. 
When the conditions under which the metal ion binding takes place do not change, it is often pos-
sible to simplify the NICA model and to indicate how the parameters of the simplified model will
depend on the environmental conditions. Temminghoff et al. applied such a simplified version of the
NICA model to cadmium [82] and copper [83] binding in order to be able to describe the metal ion
mobility in sandy soils at various environmental conditions. On the basis of the laboratory results,
Temminghoff et al. [84] predicted also what would happen with the dynamic copper balance of con-
taminated sandy soil upon an increasing soil organic matter content and variations in pH. Plette et al.
[85] have used a simplified version of the NICA equation for zinc and cadmium binding to bacteria.
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